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H. B. CLARK SAYS HE WILL
NOT MAKE STATEMENT YET

Tells New York Reporters He 
May Talk After Batik 

Man Arrives *

GIANTS ARE
THE LAST DITCH

CHINA IS BADLY 
OFF FOR MONEYEXPECTS 10 

SEE A BUSY 
WINTER HERE

Athletics Need To Win 
But One More 

Game

a
Financial Situation 

Declared to Be 
Desperate

Is
/

HAD SAVED 18 
FROM DEATH

. iOF RAILWAY 
WAR FEARED

i

He Does Nor Appear Downcast and 
Eats Well of Prison fare When a 
Good Brand of Coffee is Supplied— 
Dectictive Killen Leaves to Bring 
Clark Here

,yINTEREST KEEN TODAY TRIES TO MAKE LOANMr. Downie, of C. P. R., Home 
Today After Upper Canadian 
Trip—Talks Up New Bruns
wick Potatoes

f

Four to One Against New York 
is the Betting oh Series and Few 
Will Take it—Coombs Likely 
Against Marquard—Cool But 
Good Weather

Fame of "Grace Darling" of America 
Had Spread All Over 

World

Better Class of People Leaving 
Peking for Safer Places—Rebels 
Make Another Important Cap
ture—Attempt at Assassination 
Ccsts 30 Lives

Another Great Strike Probable 
England is the Outlook

in
General Superintendent William Downie 

of the Atlantic division of the C.__ P. R., 
and Mrs. Downie, returned at noon today 
after spending some wçeks in Ontario and 
a brief stay in New York state.

Mr. Downie met officials of the company 
"and discussed among other things matters 
in connection with the winterport. It was 
anticipated, he said, that there would be 
a. very large export business through this 
port iii the coming winter season, and ar
rangements were made accordingly. There 
were, however, no plans in view for this 
season other than the usual steps that are 
taken to- handle the large export business.

Mr. and Mrs. Downie, spent some time 
in Toronto and among other places visited 
London, and Buffalo, N. Y.

The particularly fine weather enoyed 
during the entire holiday trip was taken 
advantage of to see some of the rural parts 
of Ontario ancl some beautiful country 
was visited. Mr. Downie said that he 
told by one large produce dealer that the 
potato crop through Ontario was a fail

lie took advantage of the opportun
ity to boom the New Brunswick article^ 
and gave the names of wholesale produce 
dealers here. The surprising part of it 
that Ontario dealers knew little or nothing 
of New Brunswick as a potato country, 
and the dealer in question jvas surprised 
to hear that this province had a surplus 
for shipment.

Today(Special to Times) newspaper men been -to see liim, but he 
has not had a call from anyone. He reads 
most of the time. He shows great interest 
in the newyaper -stories of his case and 
has the jailer get him every edition of all 
the dailies. Taking it all in all he does 
not seem greatly upset by his predictment, 
but whether the demeanor is of stolidness 
or disregard for consequences no one 
knows.

After ten hours of sleep on the title 
cot in his cell, Clark was up early this 
morning. He had a hearty appetite and 
partook with; relish of the plain fare. 
He seems, however, to have a dislike for 
the jail coffee so the Officers have obtain
ed a certain kind for his exclusive 
sumption.
coffee the young man eats unsparingly of 
the prison food.

Although he does not exhibit any desite 
to make friends, he id far from gloomy 
or downcast. So far no counsel has been 
obtained for him, but he gives one the 
idea that he needs no legal advisor for 
the present at least.

Provided there are no further delays 
or unforeseen complications in the case, he 
will be araigned again tomorrow 
ing. It is expected that there will be 
developments at that time.

New York, Oct, 25—H. B. Clark, the 
young man whm was arrested in New 
York and held on a short affidavit which 
charges him with theft from the Bank of 
New Brunswick, St. John, N. B., has con
sistently refused any interviews. He is in 

I a cell in the Harlem jail. His case is to 
come up tomorrow morning in the Har
lem police court when it .is expected that 
certain papers of evidence will have been 
brought to this city.

!SICKEN ON DUTY(Canadian Press/
New York, Oct. 25—The New York 

fighting in the last ditch today, 
lie title of world's champions) 

from the Philadelphia Athletics. With 
three victories won,- the American League 
team needs but one more to clinch the 
title for 1911. The Giants having captured 
but one contest, are trying to stem the 
tide of defeat, and gain a new foothold, 
from which to win the series.

The eve of the fifth struggle today, saw 
the same big crowd moving toward the 
Kilo grounds and even though the home 
team seemed to have but a barq chance 
of victor)', still there was no lack of en
thusiasm and interest.

There was a dearth of betting, the Ath
letics being regarded as the ultimate win
ners of the series, and only a few cared 
to take short end of 4 to 1 against the 
home club.

Coombs and Lapp for the Athletics and 
Marquard and Meyers for the Giants, look
ed to be the batteries selected for today's 
game. The batting/ order, subeet to last 
minute changes, follows:

Giants—Devore, If; Doyle 2b, Snodgrass 
rf, Merkle lb, Herzog 3b, Fletcher es, Mey
ers . c, Marquard p.

Philadelphia—Lord If, Oldring cf, Collins 
2b, Baker 3b, Mutpby rf, Davis lb, Baro
ns. Lapp c, Coombs p.

Umpires—Klem and Brennan, National 
League; Connolly and Dineen, American 
Ijeague.

The crowds that advanced on the polo 
grounds carried ulsters, sweaters and furs, 
and the smell of camphor and moth balls ceseary
pervaded the cars of subway and “L.” for Lime Rock light has no telephone 
Except for the fall chill in the air, the nection. When the physician arrived, he 
weather was all that could be asked. The j found the patient in such a weakened con
sult in a cloudless sky, poured its rays dition, thatyhe held out no hope for her 
through an atmosphere clear and dry. AI recovery, 
day of clear weather had dried the dia- J Col. William H. Coffin, commandant of 
mond and the grounds showed conditions! the. Narragansett defense district announc- 
àlmost as good as the day of the first game I C(j ]ast night that he had received inetçuc- 
of the scries.

New York, Oct. 25—The same kind of 
weather that favored yesterday’s game in 
the world’s ehampiônship baseball series, 
continued today. At 8 o’clock this morn
ing, there was not a cloud in the sky. The 
iii was brisk, and cool, the temperature,
32 degrees.

MEN NOT SATISFIED (Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 25—The Times Peking cor

respondent says China’s financial situation 
is becoming desperate. The government 
has made formal request to the diplomatic 
body that the shipment of the monthly in
stallments of the Boxer indemnity be post
poned for nine months. This- request has 
been met by the reply that some of the 
governments must be consulted. Since

Giants are 
to wrest »t Found Unconscious in Lime Rock 

Lighthouse by Her Brother— 
Boom of Guns in Target Prac
tice Sheok Lighthouse and Dis
turbed Last Hours

I
Parliament Reassembles—Balfour 

Objects to So Much Time on 
Workmen’s Insurance Bill — 
Wonderful Old Man Is Rev. 
Robert Brandon, Baptist Minis-

■In reply to a request for an interview 
this morning Clark sent out word that 
until a representative of the Bank of New 
Brunswick arrived it would be impossible 
for him to make public any statement. 
This representative in question, it is un
derstood, is well on his way to New 
York and should get here some time to
day.

Clark’s answer to the request for an in
terview was as follows*T arm very sor- 

Lime Rock light in Newport harbor for ry, but I cannot at the present time and 
more than half a century, she had saved ! in view of the circumstances grant an in

terview. Until the representative of the 
bank gets here, such a possibility is out 
of the1 question. After lie arrives, Kv\v- 
evev, if it is advisable, I will he only too 
glad to receive the reporters. (Signed). 

congress. H. B. Clark.” .«
During his stay in prison, he has l\?t 

to himself pll the time. 'Not only Uïàve no

con-
Wi(h tlie correct brand of ter. then, China has been making desperate ef

forts to «rape the money together. The 
Shanghai treasury, which at present has 
less than 1,000.000 taels, is unable to pay 
the officials’ salaries.

Chinese and Manchus of the better class, 
are leaving Peking in large numbers, re
moving their treasure to the foreign con
cessions in Shanghai and Tien-Tsin, and 
even to Mnkden, where it is believed se
curity will be found under Japanese 
teetion.

The government is endeavoring to obtain 
a loan of 12,000,000 taels (*8,000,000) re
payable in one year at 8 per cent, 
with the guarantee of an imperial edict, 
from British, French, German and Am
erican bankers.

(Canadian Press)
Xejvport, R. I., Oct. 25—Ida Lewis Wil

son, the “Grace Darling'of America,” who 
died last night, was the only woman to 
be officially appointed to the charge of an 
American lighthouse. As the keeper of

I(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 25—It is believed now, no

thing can avert another great railway 
strike, a prolonged fight to a finish be
tween the companies and men which would 
inflict incalculable damage on tlie indus
tries of the nation.

The men are entirely dissatisfied with 
the report of the railway commiseion, and 
at a meeting ofigthe executives of the four 
unions on Monday next, a resolution will 
be proposed refusing to accept the find
ings.

Parliament re-assembled today, after the 
summer recess. At the opening of the 
House of Commons, Prime Minister As
quith, outlined the programme for the 
•cession, which showed that eighteen of the 
forty days would be allotted to the con
sideration of Lk>yd-George’s workmen’s 
insurance bill.

9lire.

1eighteen lives, some of then* at great per
sonal risk. .Her deeds of daring earned 
her fame throughout the world, and she 
received many honors, including- medals, 
a life pension and the thanks of 

Mrs. Wilson wasi stricken with' appo- 
plexy while at her post of duty on Fri
day night, and was found unconscious by 
her brother, who lived with her, on Sat
urday morning. From that moment, to 
the moment of her death, she never regain
ed consciousness.

In order to get a physician, it was ne- 
for Lewis to row to the mainland, 

con-

mom- e as

Detective Killen, accompanied by Chas. 
F. Sanford, of Barnhill, E#ing & San
ford, left last evening for New York with 
a warrant to bring Clark here. BODY OF AVIS 11NNEI1 

BURIED AGAIN TODAY
Another Capture

Shanghai. Oct. 25—The revolutionists 
capture of Chang Chou, an important mi- 
road centre in the province of Honan, yjpe 
announced in despatches which reached 
the city a little after noon today. From 
a strategic point of view, this city should 
provè of great value to the rebels. It 
the junction of the Kai-Fung and Peking- 
Hankow railroads, and is located about 250 
miles North of Hankow. Its capture ap
parently cuts off from Peking all the im
perial troops now gathered around Han
kow.

GET HALIFAX «TRACTSAW BURGLARS AT WORK
Lathery Union to Send 

Men to the Neva Scotia Capital
TorontoOntario Man Used Revolver With 

Good Effect and ThievesJRan 
Away

Officials Say Nothing of Results 
of Examination •— Rie h e s on 
Writes to Congregation

! Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition, 
protested against so much of the time of 
the session being allotted to debate on 
this one measure.

Rev. Robert Brandon, Baptist minister. Today's news from the lower Yang Tse 
tailor, poet and author, who has just pass- Valley was all discouraging to the govern
ed his ninety-fifth birthday, is the oldest nient. With Kiu Kiang is undisputed pos- 
officiating minister in London. He preaches session of the rebels, the imperial fleet 
on an average only once ^ month, but in! lias retreated on down the river, some of 
rain or sunshine lie never fails each Sun-, the vessels being reported as far eastward 
day to make his way in a Bath chair to' as Wu Hu. Conditions are ominous not 
the place he has ministered at in Chelsea only on the Wu Hu, but also in Nanking, 
for sixty-four years. j Most of the Manchu officials have left

. And yet this wonderful man, whose re- these two cities afnd are crowding into
the City Hospital morgue. The medical ex- cord has been one of amazing activity and Shanghai, where every hotel ia already fil- 
ammer denied that there had been an energy, has been a cripple siqce he was led with refugees.
autopsy and would not say whether or not two years old, when one of his legs became The taotai of Shanghai today became so 
any container of the poison which caused paralyzed. He practically educated him- alarmed over the possibility of the eeces- 
» 5™^ _was £ou°d in the bath robe, self, paying for*his tuition out of his earn- sion of the native city to the rebels, that 

^ “een buried with the body. ings as a tailor, till he passed the neces- he removed his household to the foreign 
ithout expressing a word as to his guilt sary examinations to make him a minister, settlement. The taotai of Naking has also 

oi innocence. Key. Clarence Y . T. Riche- He was the Robert Brandon who created put himself under the same protection.
®Pn asked his «congregation by letter a sensation some forty years ago by his The city of Su Chow, fifty miles west 

a the question of his resignation be held denunciation of the Cremorne Gardens, in of Shanghai, is in panic owing’ to the re-’ 
m a eyance until after the hearing in an impassioned poem called “The Trial of volutionary threats of 5,000 weavers whose 
cour * John Fox, or the Horrors of Creiporne,” ; wages have been unpaid for a long time.

which resulted ‘ in a libel action against Su Chow lias 5C0,000 inhabitants, and is 
him, which lie won, and ended in the aboli- one of* the wealthiest cities of China. Rc- 
tion of the gardens. i volutionarv agents here announced today

“You of to-day,” said Mr. Brandon, in that the insurgents expect to establish 
discussing his fight, “can have no concep- their headquarters at Kiu Kiang which 
tiop of what sort of plague spot that den will probably be the revolutionary c&pi- 
of infamy w.is. Under the guise of gayety, t&l. 
it was a hotbed of immorality, drunken- j
ness and abominations of all kinds. At all( Man of the flour May Help Rebels 
hours of the night there were fast people The probable attitude of Yuan She Kai, 
trooping from the West End to the dune-' whose “lame foot” prevented acceptance 

M ing floors and supper pavilions, and hard- of the government’s commission to put
* _ ... °yvvi , an4 ^ Andersburg jy an evening passed without some brawl, down the rebellion, is a subject of lively

°. ^,e'y ,wh°, wlfh their chaffeur ar- ]ri underground vaults practices went on interest here. Yuan is everywhere re
rived in the city from Digby on Monday that cannot be described. I.knew of one garded as the man of the hour in China,
o 5 an automobile trip through Nova promising young man who, after two Jt is hinted here, that he may be induced
. ia, e t again this morning on the re- nights of depravity at C'remorne, wenL 80on to give the rebel cause liis active 
urn np o ew York. and drowned himself.” . support against the Manchu dynasty.

IT W,as T!vfaVOrab,y impress- -------------- ——-------------- Although the Manchu officials here con-
tj ! I,1® roads oi the sister province. . g ■ ftinilA tinue to give out false news of the state
nr!ttv U! 1 “}ornl"S they were al [111 AI R (.11/0 of affairs in Chang Sha, Kiu Kiang andof6 care** tha ^ *t ^ LUuAL MLHU S^tta?t'he^imperialSta^rertffi 1™

. — w I,,■thought tlnt^riiev^onn 1 16 J°ads’ ^ DOG DAY AND MAX Y CAbLS. ; ed all censorship and is printing the most 
The monthly meeting of the New Bruns-j condition without much lLJlhL 8°°d ■ ■r°morr°tv afternoon has been set aside, exagKerate(| reports of insurgent succès 

wick Public Utilities Commission is being Dpnse ^ e or cx"■ ™ the police court for dog day for North 6es jn njj parts Qf the country. Appar-
held this afternoon in the provincial gov-1 mi. ’ t . , , , , ■ hind offenders. Between 75 and .01) people ently1 the government officials are making
eminent rooms, Church street. Colonel D. Chester tn Win i«\,‘ ,!1; .v™/* wa?, from have been reported and an interesting ses- no efforts tr) enforce the censorship.

-- “• PD. Ottv of St. John, and 0. W. Melanson Cclld “ot L"0 Wet weath«; j other parts of the city w.ll be heard at £ chin® „ weh, ie completely révolu-

rrei »• JSssSiTJaffjssrs * I,,*r
aEjsss’asr.sÿ «-~i lk™. •

*— T" ““ ™ S”»--" ?!

•mmtmJdXZ SviT““ ” ïV&Z ] s“'“ **
JllJe Mi. I orwith did not like the, have illustrations accompanying the Id - . f \i . i nffi,.ials have been killed

Nova Scotian roads he liked still less the1 turc Y line course of lectures lias been i, . ott*clal8 nave been killen
idea of t raveling over the New Bruns- areanged for the winter, and som^ inter-^ ̂ ost of them hav<? J0,netl the reM
HekhIdadnotri™med’’until*h St' S‘cPhe?", e8tin8 subjects will be dealt with. Not oniy, (-anton_ china, Oct 25 - Bombs were

ed by New York reporters: Mr. Downie St John how bad ™ arrlva' ‘he members of St. Peter s Y . M. A but thrown froni tllP ,.nofs of nie*0„ses at the 
looks for busy winter here; Giants in last to be or lie said lie would^n lepoI?®d |'tho®®. Jp* A* 1.tra”c^ 48- 'he newly appointed Tartor General upon his
ditch: daughter of Rev. James Crisp weds! £ ffimrelf anThis^^ca7 over tt roTd.’ '| ffirture® ^ ^ *° ^ ", here today.

! Assas ination Attempted

| Berlin, Oct. 25—A despatch to the Ge*v 
man Cablegram Co. from Canton says that 
the Manchu general, Feng Sen, was ser- 

hhe was sixteen years old, and a jousjv wounded by a bomb which was 
! rodent of Gaspereaux She is survived thrown at his party as he and his wife de-
. hy her father, three sisters and. four bro- barked at Canton today. ThirM soldier*

Montreal, Oct. -G—Rev. Canon Elygood,| there. Mies Brawn had been ill for some of ihe ger,c-val'- escort were llled and 
pastor of St. James the Apostle Anglican i time, but the end came suddenly. j manv othe„ were injured. The general
church, probably the oldest pastor in Can-1 came from Shanghai,
ada, is scnotisly ill. lie is nearly ninety I THE LATE RICHARD ROGERS 1 *
years old, and lias lived under the reigns > The body of Richard Rogers „ was WAS A SURPRISE
of live monarch*, lie is the oldest military ! brought to the city this morning on the, A jolly crowd of young people last even» 
chaplain in Canada, having become asseti-’ Boston express from Boston, where lie jn„ enioved a. dance at tl,o ,.l,,l, 1,„„„te,l with the Victoria Rides in that ea-jdied last Sunday. The body was accom- Z Ri^ Rang North End a^d spent “ 
pacty during the Trent affair. ! pinned here l,y Richard Rogers. jr„ and pleasant evening. The,- took quite bv su “

CETTTVf inrrvp I :„189 >‘ary Roge™’ and daughter. In-; prise the caretaker. Mr. Thompson and
I .... G BITING BEI TER. terment was made in I- ernhill with ser- his wife, by presenting to them a hand-

u . , . * | • , I Ihomas Connors, the jail prisoner who vices by Rev. Father Con vers. Funeral handsome chair Thp pnmmifUnBerlin Oct. *5-11 is undmstood that1 YYeddings m St. John today; sister ofj attempted to commit suicide Ms caU services were held in the Church of the! of the affair was compore<Tof MisLs’C 
the election foil members of the Reichstag, late • henff Ritchie married m Montreal; J in the jail last week, is rapidly recovering Advent, Brimmer street, Boston, yesterday j trude Dunlap and Greta Tohnonn

f January 12’ Ut)' neWS> at thc Jl0"fPital- morning. ' J Messrs. A. Caln.n and R. McCofca*

Toronto, Out., Oct. 25—(Special)—^Lath
ers-’ local union No. 97, Toronto, has re
ceived a metal contract in. Halifax for 15,- 
000 square yards of lathing and will send 
men to the Nova Scotia city to do the 
work. It is said that men eahnot be found 
there to do it.

This union has a monopoly of wire and 
metal lathing m Toronto. The members 
say it is the only union in the city which 
,oen succeed at any time in calling out all 
its men.

Milton, Ont., Oct. 25—(Special)—G. B. 
Barnett, a tailor here, had the experience 
of seeing three men attempt safe blowing 
at the post office early yesterday morning. 
Mr. Barnett fired two shots in the air 
and another towards the post office. The 
men then, made off.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25—Following 
amination of the body of Avis Linnell, 
the young music student, who met her 
death a week ago last Saturday by taking 
poison, the body was Bent back to Hyan-' 
nis on an early train and re-interred in 
the little cemetery at Hyannisport. A 
simple service was performed by a clergy
man at the grave.

The examination of the body, of the 
young woman was made about 1 a. m. in

an ex-
tions from the war department, to sus
pend target practice at Forts Adams and 
Wetherill during the illness of Ida Lewis.

The instructions came too late, however, 
for the woman wae dead wlien Col. Coffin 
announced receipt of his orders. During 
the last few days, the continued booming I 
of the guns disturbed the patient consid-1 
erably, and jarred the lighthouse, with the 
result that last night, the matter was 

j taken up with the Washington officials. iHON. L. P. FARRIS MUST 
GO INTO HOSPITALiNERAt OKU PROMOTED

10 BE FIELD MARSHAL DAUGHTER OF REV.
JAS. CRISP BBIOE OF 

C. H. M. GELDART

MAY OPPOSE ROGERS
I

Fredericton. N. B„ Oct. 25—(Special)— 
Hon. L. P. Farris has been confined to 
his room in the Quje'eto Hotel for several 
days by illness. He is suffering from in
ternal trouble and it is quite likely that 
he will be taken to the hospital this after
noon for an operation. Mrs. Farris is at 
present undergoing treatment in a Mon-

! Marriage of Interest to Friends in tree! lmspRai
6 . J. J. McCafiery of the Queen Hotel, will

St John Was Solemnized Today leave this evening on a business trip to
' western Canhda.

Sir Thomas Tait and Engineer Maxwell 
left this morning on a trip to Minto.

Mrs. Lorenzo Savage of Penniac, shot a 
large moose near Burpee Mill stream yes
terday.

Deputy Receiver General Babbitt bas re
turned afttr a holiday trip to the west.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—Canservatives of 
Winnipeg will meet tonight to nominate 
a candidate for the Winnipeg constitu
ency. Hon. Robt. Rogers will be named. 
The Liberal organ announces that he will 
be oppostd. At a promised banquet to Mr. 
Rogers and Dr. Roche on Oct. 31, 1.000 
covers will be laid at the Royal Alexan
dra. Premier Roblin will preside.

Tokio, Oct. 25—General Count Oku, chief 
>£ the general staff and one of the four 
Japanese commanders of the land forces, 
vho accomplished notable achievements 
luring the Russia-Japanese war, has been 
jromoted Tuesday to the rank of field mar
shal.

I
i

NOVA SCOTIA ROADS1 
POOR, BUT FEAR NEW 

BRUNSWICK'S MORE
WEATHER'/ //'■/ ' GETTING ALONG WITH THE

MOROCCAN SETTLEMENT
i in DorchesterMS. XOM vv\

MOV XtSXHV. VOW K 
ttWUMt. <t> OI OUM I 

\r 1 VtMtWT
OMim' von ? v\n owv \

J-BULLETIN -i
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 25—(Special) — 

In the Methodist church, in Dorchester, 
at 12.30 o’clock today, Miss Alice G. 
Crisp, daughter of Rev. James Crisp, was 

Issued by authority united in marriage to C. H‘ M. G eld art, 
of the department of Coverdale. The marriage ceremony was 
of Marine and Fish- performed by the bride’s father. The 
eries. R. F. Stupart, c^urch was filled with spectators. Many 
i • ' * .* . ’ friends of the bride and groom from Salis-l d,rector of meteor°- bury, Coverdale, St. John and Moncton, 

logical service. came in on the noon train.
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. AhÎZ and "côî^'fn'nï^of thetrffie', 

lemnerature Past 24 Hours. played the wedding march. The church
n;» xr i was beautifully decorated with evergreensMax. Mm. Dir. Vel. and plants. Lunch was served at the

oronto.......... 56 36 S. 14 Fair
lontreal.... 48 30 ti.W. 4 Fair
uebec..'.... 50 32 i< 4 Fair

-tliam.... 50 32 W. 4 Clear
a mouth... 58 40 E. 0 Clear
ilifax............ 60 42 X. 0 Clear
dney......... 54 38 W. 4 Cloudy
tble island. 50 40 X. 0 Clear
..John.........  50 38 X. 8 Clear
.ton......... 60 40 X. 4 Clear

cw %’ork... 00 44 É. 14 Clear
,rm,,da.... 8-1 72 E 12 cloudy Speaks of Ecumenical Conference

du-it ..u : tom t entrai Ujucc. . _
j in Toronto and Sir Robert

i Berlin, Oct. 25—Tlie German and French 
government have communicated to the 
powers the first part of the Moroccon 
agreement having to do with the position 
of France in Morocco and an optimistic 
statement regarding the negotiations over 
the .second part concerning the compensa
tion to be given Germany in French Con-

'm
mm.\

ELECTRIC LIGHTS IN 
HOTELS, JURY’S ADVICE3>?

go.

UTILITIES COMMISSIONToronto, Oct. 25—(Speteial)--A jury last 
night investigating the death of the five 
men in the Occidental Hotel here on Oct. 
15, advised that public houses should be 

111 equipped with electric lighting, 
j It was found that four of the men were 
not in a condition to take necessary pre
cautions in turning off the gas.

IN SESSION HERE TODAYeonage. Mr. and Mrs. Geldart will leave 
for Nova Scotia by the C. I*. R. for 
wedding tour. The bride was the recipient 
of many wedding presents from friends far 
and near.

REV. MR. BREWER HOME WIFE OF ROBERT
MANTELL IS DYING i

j recasts—Light variable winds, fine;
Thursday, strong southwest winds, be-; Perks’ Criticism 
coining showery.
nopsis—The high area is now covering ! -------------
the Atlantic States and Maritime Pro- ; Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of Exmouth 
vinces, and a disturbance is developing ! street Methodist church, returned to thc 
over the Great Lakes. Weather condi- j city this morning on the Montreal express 
lions are wintry in the Western Prov- ! from Toronto, where he had been nttçnd- 
inces. To Banks and American Ports, j ing the sessions of the Ecumenical Con- 
light variable winds until tomorrow, ference. Jle characterized it as a great
then strong southwest winds. : success, and said that many matters of in- New York, Oct. 25—Martin J. Walsh,

I tcrest bad been dealt with there. “As a sought for more than a vear bv federal PAGE TWO.
; gathering for the presentation of facts and authoritiesXll over Europe and‘in South I Woman’s page; Marquis de 

The Time ball on Customs building is, figures, he said, “it was a distinct sue- America on indictments charging him with early ship news, 
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